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bleak balcony, while gazing at a mag
nificent scene ,la taking the poetry 
without the comforts of life, the ele
gancies without the necessaries; or, to 
bring it right home to your hearts 
and stomachs, it’s like having the des
sert without the dinner! There, the 
tea and muffins are cooling on the 
breakfast table, to say nothing of the 
haddock and eggs.”

Lord Wellrose laughed, and they all 
went in to breakfast.

And, after breakfast, Benny was 
obliged to lie down on the sofa of 
his room. Whether it was from the 
reaction of his excitement on reach
ing his native shores, or whether it 
was the fatigue of his long journey, 
or from the progress of an incurable 
malady, or from all these causes com
bined, Benny was again prostrated 
with weakness, so he was compelled 
to keep his sofa.

“How is this, Kinlock? Why does 
he not get stronger?” enquired the 
earl of the surgeon, as soon as they 
found themselves alone together.

“I told your lordship the truth from 
the beginning. I never deceived your 
lordship,” said the surgeon, gravely.

“Do you mean to say that he will 
never get better?”

“He will be better and then

“Never! It has taken nearly two 
years for the truth to gradually reach
me.”

Benjamin looked anxiously at his 
brother.

How calmly the earl took his disap
pointment! But perhaps he was only 
exercising self-control 
lured another question :

“And

Smothering of Asthma Stops Quick 
Thousands Cured By “Catarrhozone”

We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic R»lr.v.g 

being the best, purest 
•od most healthful hairing pow
der that it is possible to produce.

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All i^dientame^ printed

*3
Powder as

Benny ven-
: | Count Ten—Then Relief Comes 

from Chronic Asthma.
powerful antiseptic foun t in the lilue 
oiiin Tree ,r Australia, and ibis U 
fortified by other germ-killing proper - 
nos which, when so scientifically com- 
Lined, mane Catarrhozone 
Miecifie for 
Bronchitis.

Even though many other 
have failed—even though you arc dis
couraged and litue—cheer up and try 
Catarrhozone to-day. Avhat 
edly has dene for others 
lv not fail to

you, I.ord Wellrose! 
How is it with.you? What shall 
do?"

You
you

It is well with me. Benjamin. Just 
as soon as Suzy shall arrive in Eng-
land Ï shall take great pleasure in see- I -nothing yet discovered van '-ompare 
ing the child, and freeing her from I W1*b Catarrhozou-i i.i bad, ugly casts 
her foolish engagement.” I °I Asthma.

Benjamin stared at the earl In I Catarrhozone is the one remedy that 
speechiess astonishment. tan be sent quick I v and dire.-t to ail
. „Unn „°°k ao shocked, my deer parts of the breathing aunaratus. 
fellow. Our harmless passion was a i Th^» «riwt r-, brief hallucination, and nothing more. I q„tck on [ !”,“’ne is a 
I was fascinated and dazzled by the kef nun ,h\?“ f‘b*t‘cr ,n l‘° l,“e 
beeutiful sln-er and she—'’ the earl kC p up K0,’d "ork. use Catarrli- 
paused ozone as Greeted and you get well.

“Was fascinated and dazzled by the I 11 yo,'r CiU<- is • urable. if anything 
splendid young nobleman, the lion of nn„lart" ‘‘an rid you permanently of 
Parliament, and the idol of society," A , ma, it will lie Catarrhozone It 
said Benjamin, finishing his sentence I ™n,a,ns that strangely roithir.g and 
in his own wav, with fond enthusiasm

„ Diet for Slenderness.
much I wish that all the world had as Here ls a simple method of attain- 
great faith in me as vou have. But to *?« slenderness which is said to 
come back to Suzy. it is all over be- | du?® results quickly.

On Monday morning for breakfast

on
a veritable 

Asthma, Catarrh and

MAGIC BAKING POWD remedies
I
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TORONTO. ONT. C
WINNIPEG - MONTREAL

;t repec.t-
it will surc- 

accomplish for you.
'k"P is "ot expensive. One 

anv .ln^Li complete outfit from
T51® ' Th > money will be well 

sper.t. because your immediate 
lu-oveinent in health will 
fondest expectations, 
day is the time to

■S^r

im-
8urpas.« your 

Don’t wait—lo
use Catarrhozone.

TRUE TO 
HIS RACE

TRUE FRENCHMANworse,
as is the way with people suffering as 
he does; but, my lord, he will 

i recover, ’ gravely replied the doctor.
; “You medical gentlemen may some

times be mistaken, may you not?” 
"Certainly.'*
"Then I will cling to the hope that 

you are mistaken in this instance,” 
said the earl, as lie arose and went to 
his brother's apartment.

pro-

twee.n us Shot Away a German Placard 
Maligning the British.

I shall always love the* I
child as a dear, good little sister. But I eat one Iar«e well-baked potato, sea- 
for the rest, I only wait to comply I *°ned lo taate, and sip a generous 
with her request, and free her from I a*?eii cupful of sweet milk, hot or cold, 
her engagement, before offering my I W1*b a P*nch of salt in it. For dinner
hand to Lady Hinda Moray, who has *ake tw® baked potatoes, followed by in a letter to his sister in Fn^i.nd 
long had my heart.” two cupfuls of milk, sipped as slowly „ “ “ ° Bister ln England

As the earl ceased speaking he as Possible. For supper eat three baked a >oun* drench officer on service in 
looked at Benjamin, and was startled Potatoes; if you do not want to eat the nel«hborhood of St. Mihiel, re- 
to see the change that had come over I tbre® 631 tw°. followed by the milk cently promoted for gallantry on the 
his wan face and wasted form. His ** above. If you are hungry between field of battle tell» *m0 
fa^e was marble white and half con- meaIs. siP a glassful of milk. It is im- ..T. n * 
cealed under his trembling hands, and Portant to eat and drink slowly. ne uerman8 could think of noth-
his form was shaking as with a chill. I Take what exercise is convenient. 1 *n8 better to do a few days ago than

“Douglas! Douglas!” said the earl, I ^a* f°r the rest of the week as usual, to Pul on the walls of their barracks at
beading anxiously over him. onl>' do not overeat. ------a large placard of white calico, on

“Oh, if I could only live now! Ch! 011 the following Mondany and each which was written:
I wish I could live now!” murmured I Monday thereafter repeat these direc- “Merci a la brave France—haine a 
Benny, in a very low tone. tions until you weigh what you wish l'Angleterre.*” Our trenches are from

“Live! my dear boy, you must and I to. Get weighed the day before and the to 90 metres from those of the 
shall live! @ You have so much to live da* after each dieting. “Boches,” and with glasses it was easy
for now : so much more than you I --------- ---------------- l to read the placard. In the evening J

,VcX'7 t'ive,Up! Despair kills Hp Cnillfi Nflt *.“s on |,atrol w*«h three good fellows
more than disease does. Ah. that cruel VIUUIU 11U1 of my half section, and we crawled to
comrn’- murmured the earl, sudden- I|„l„ A____p, wards the German lines till we were
ly breaking off from Ills discourse, as MOKC UDB JI6D within twenty-five metres or so- and
fJÏÏSÎ. rr°^r SCtr! and ,shfok _________ *•» h,d o.ir8elves in a big hole made by
tlie invalid, as if it would have shaken I a shell J
bi*vügl,le,rramî *° dl*fInl“tlon- THEN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CUR- "> said to my men: ’I have given vou

R„ ha'* J’3rn to M.'.e for now’ ED WALTER J. ROBERTS. «loves, cigarettes and other
said Benny, as soon as the paroxysm things. You know where thev camé
had passed off- "Yes, Lord Wellrose. ------------- - from—they were sent from ?
mjT'iortL*1 OhU heav°n how^Iovmi Newfoundland Man Finds a Firm Cure want to see no more of that placard,
her! with no ’brief passion,’ with no A ;er SufferinB Ten Months of Tor- “8,d® away with *’• We have our 
transient hallucination ; but with a turc.—Doctors and Other Medicines and destrov8itPUt 8°me 8hot8 throu6h
deep. true, vital love, tliafcVg.-cw with Failed to Help Him. -The thine w„» «lnm» 1

infancy1 to^hBilhcotL I

mm
absence; in hope and in despair’” I 1 J,s,is told by ^alter J. Roberts, a 

•All! I suspected this” murniured we ;kriown resident of this place, 
the earl in an almost inaudible voice , Mv troul'le started from a cold 

‘It is little to sav that I would have) ™eas,es." Mr- Roberts states,
died for her. Anv man might have • ?or nineteen months I was confined 
done that for his beloved. But I would !to tlîé bouse, and for ten months I 
have died an ignominious death on the co!!,d not make one step.
Leaf fold and left my poor memory to 1 tried many doctors and medicines 
infamy, only to have paved her broth- but sot no relief from them. The 
‘ r from a felon’s grave, and her f tir I troilJio was in my feet, legs and arms,

and at times was almost unbearable.
I could not feed myself for those ten 
months^ ^

"At last I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
taking twenty-eight boxes in all, and 
am glad to say they made a firm cire 
of me.”

■

Hr* closed an I seated these letters, 
:md rant? for a late w'uiter, into w hose 
1 ands he placed them, with the order 
that they should go b.v the first mail.

And then, having done all that it 
w .»- possible to do in the 
that night, lie retir- d to rest.

l'ho next, morning the Karl of Well- 
rosor Captain Douglas and Dr. Kin- 
l'H-k left Southampton for London by 

A double conpart- 
mert in a flret-cliss carriage had been 

comfortably 
with additional cushions and rugs. So 
thf* ,>otimey was 
more

ot the house at Seton Court, and 
passing her old age in ease and 
fort.

She now stood there in the lighted 
hall, looking trim and neat in her 
black silk dress 
cap, neckerchief and apron, smiling 

! and courtesy ing her welcome.
* How do you do. Mrs. Bruce?” said 

the young earl, affectionately, shak
ing her hands and kissing her rough 
cheeks.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
He found Benjamin reclining on a

“How do you feel now?” he inquir- 
ed. taking a seat by her side.

1 ired a little tired, but very com
fortable and happy,” replied Benjamin, 
holding out his hand to his brother 

I’, is but the effect of your long 
journey, ’ said Lord Wellrose, taking 
the thin, white hand and holding it in 
his own.

“My lord ” began Benny, after a 
short silence, “ever since I 
home I have been longing to ask 
more particularly about----- ”

He hesitated iu some embarrassment 
and his pale face flushed.

“About Suzy?” suggested the earl.
“Yes, my lord; about Suzy.”
“And 1, also, have been wishing to 

speak to you of her; but as you did 
not mention----- ”

“And here Lord Wellrose paused, in 
a little less embarrassment than Benny 
had betrayed.

The fact is, there had been, and still 
was, a singular reticence in both these 
brothers on the subject of Suzy. And 
the reason was obvious; both Joved 
each other with a brotherly love, and 
both loved or had loved, Suzy, with 
a love that was certainly not brother-

sofa. story:premises and white muslin

an early traie.

mgaged and fitted up
“I'm weel and blithe to see ye, my 

bairn—my laird, 1 mean!” replied the 
old nurse, suddenly correcting herself.

' Your bairn,' always, dear nurse! 
Whatever J may be to others, 1 
your bairn,* ” said the young earl, 
with his kindly smile. ‘And now here 
is my kinsman, Captain Douglas, who 
has come back from the wars wound
ed and ill, and in need of tender and 
skillful nursing. You must take 
much care of him as you used to take 
of me when I was ailing.” he added.

"Ah! God bless his bonny face!°he’s 
unco like the family, and might be 
your lordship's ain brithcr. by the 
looks of him. But eh, sirs! he's 
fair and fragile to hae been a soldier, 
iioo. A weel, laddie, the guid moun
tain air. wi’ my nursin, will

accomplished with 
ease to the invalid officer than 

could have been hoped from his weak
ened condlton.

On reaching London

:
reachedam you

rooms at the nearest hotel, the Pad- 
d ngton, where they passed the /re
mainder of the day ^nd the night.

The next morning, with precautions 
f<»r Captain Douglas’ comfort, 
party started by the Great Northwest
ern train for York, on route for Sent
ir nd.

They reached that old cathedral town 
in (he afternoon, rested

took

the as

there until 
Inc next morning, and then resumed 
that” journev. 
of the,, third

The
<!av

afternoon 
brought

(h'-in into Edinburgh. And thus, by : 
short and easy stages, they in turn bring ye round again,” she said, nod- 
reached Glasgow-, Stirling, Callender ding aud courtesy ing to the invalid 
and finally, on the evening of the , Suest, who smiled and thanked her. 
fourth day they reached by coach, the 1 There were spacious, comfortably- 
little port of Kiiford, where ’ the * furnished' old-fashioned bedrooms, 

waiting Lord lighted with wax caudles in tall sil- 
Wel I rose’s orders to take them up ver candlesticks, and heated with 
the loch to Selon Castle. glowing wood fires in the massive

Immediately on leaving the coach °,,en fireplaces, waiting for the tra
the party went on board the steamer. vel‘*rs. Here they refreshed them- 

it was a cold, clear, starlight night, selves witb a waRb, and then 
and to Benjamin, who sat on cjeck! ! down to tbe smaller dining 
w rapped in his old < amp coat, the ! Avhere a good aaPPer was ready for 
majestic scenery of loch and moun- tbem- 
tain was but dimly apparent, but the 
very obscurity of the landscape lent 
tlo* weird charm of awe to its beau
ty. They passed the narrow, winding 
' Mrails” that connected the sea with 
th‘* loch, and where the turns 
>0 short that every few minutes it 
M-emed as if the hows of the boat 

going straight up to the land.
At length a final turn brought them 
out. upon the broad expanse of the As tlle morning was very fine, Ren- 
locii, encircled by its lofty mountains, ny ventured to step out upon the bal- 
now looming dimly through the clear, cony, where a magnificent and beau- 
stariight night. HLU scene burst upon his view —the

Benny uttered a low exclamation of I(?Vh' wItb its clear, deep blue 
delight. glittering in the nmming sun.

You should see the loch by day- girdle of lofty mountains, 
light, or by moonlignt, when, Indeed. t ,r base clothed in deep evergreens 
B is exceedingly beautiful,” said the ! and t,le sharp, bare peaks gleaming 
earl. I 111 the morning light with all (!m col-

"R is beautiful exceedingly now. j ors ,°f tbc rainbow. Benny, always 
under the dim light of the stars.” an- I ^usittve to beauty, 
swered Benjamin, iu a low, hushed | ln® ],e gaz?d;
(one

And then the brothers relapsed into j 
Dial silence which is more eloquent ! 
than words, as they gazed upon the 
darkly glorious scene. 4

, A gave the or
der to fire, and in three minutes only 
some shreds ot the stuff remained. 
The worst of it was that our fire pro- 
’.Oked a terrible fusillade along the 
Whole length of the line. We dropped 
!at.° th® sl,e|l hole and waited till the 
firing had finished—about half an 
hour—and then we regained our own

‘;rhrvMy iiein/'ua°L greeted me 
"itli bo it was yoti who started that
ask “.“T A?d When 1 “‘d ‘Yes.’ he 
f,skedwhat for- I explained that 1 was 
half English, having married an Eng
lishwoman. and added that 1 wanted 

?ee no m°re of a placard which re-
H -chi10 ‘,‘!at nation ,n such terms. 
He chipped me tpr it a bit. but when 
we were relieved the story 
to the captain, who passed It on to 
the colonel. The end of it all was « ~e. °f ™y strihes as ,™'deWraHeue

sune

ly.
"You hear from her often?” 

Benny, hal^-questioningly.
“J hear front her and write to her 

by every mail. VVe exchange letters 
about once a fortnight.”

"Site is well, I hope?”
“She is well; but our correspondence 

is by no means what you would sup
pose it to be.”

"Indeed!”

saidsteamer Sprite was

went
room.

name from the shadow of reproach 
That was how T loved Suzy. 
Wellrose,” said Benny with 
ual outburst of emotion.

The earl was deeply moved.
“Vou loved her so, and yet

LordSoon after supper they went to bed. 
In the morning Benny arose early, 

and with the assistance of a footman 
whom Lord Wellrose had appointed 
to wait on him, lie made his toilet, 
and went to the morning parlor, to 
which the footman showed the 

Tliis parlor had a modern

"Indeed no.
though I might be lier respected pastor 
instead of her betrothed, 
see a recent letter she wrote me. It 
is a sample one. And it will be 
breach of confidence, since there is not 
a word in it that might not be 
claimed from the church steeple," said 
the earl, as he rose ana left the

She writes to me as an unus-

was toldYou shall
you

would have promoted her marriage 
with me,” he said.

“Yes, my lord, because I thought 
she loved

no "At last I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
taking twenty-eight boxes in all, and 
am glad to say they made a firm cure 
of me.”

way.
. . French

window- opening upon a balcony, and 
overlooking the loch.

pro- you, even as 1 loved lier. 
And her happiness—yes. yours, too— 
—was dearer to me than my own,” 
said Benny earnestly.

"But now you know she never loved 
.. , , , , , I me so—never really loved me at all.°!\he “w and marked that j She only fancied so; drawn first to 

panér'land Uemhle a* 11 touched th'- Hke me bv my strong resemblance to 
,, . i you, her life love. The tremendous

rnüf'fri ifif811 r° r<!1V , !!“' lett"—a i sacrifice of your life and good name 
’ ! , ' 0,mal *tter’ a"1,11 as ! that you were about to make for her 

réléiféé ndf,ht 'fVe "?!“ t0 a ma,e l sake naturally awoke her heart to the 
relative, with whom duty compelled! knowledge of your great love and her 
her to correspond, but such as certain- own. And she did well and wisely in 
Jy "° ”'r, evPr hefoer wrote to lier be- ■ going away to her parents at the An- 
brothed lover. | tipodes, and t!iere to wail for time

Bennv finished reading the letter, and Providence to set us all right. Be 
raised tils eyes to the face of the earl, comforted, my dear Douglas, for she 
and started with surprise and perplex- i returns vour love ” 
it v.

Biblical Lesson.
•a«yhecih,°^,„trcner -akin,

the wisest man. James?”

man?”*’ Frank- was

room.
He returned in a few moments with 

He put it open into
-Mr. Roberts’ troubles were caused 

by diseased kidneys. That is why 
Oodd’s Kidney Pills cured him. Dis
eased Kidneys fail in their duty 
straining the impurities out of 
blood and the

The Sunil 
a review ofSuzy's letter. 

Benny's hand. “Who was 
“Solomon.’’
“That’s right.

strongest 
“Jonah.”

Cause the whale couldn’t hold lUm-f 
tor he got him down.’’-Nationai Montm

A
of

the
consequence is trouble 

all over the body, podd’s, Kidney Pills 
cure diseased Kidnevs.

waters
and

with
ly.

GERMAN BRUTES SICK HEADACHES 
PERMANENTLY CURED

fairly caught
Thirty-five French in One Action 

Ill-used After Being Wounded.

j As tile ear] spoke there was a knork ln a Nellcl|atel (Suisse) paper, (plot- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi|U f’nrrei f 
• at the door, presently followed by the ftl in the Journal des Debates, the fol- #L p , _ . viurrcti

.... ... ,, doe3 she; entrance of'a footman, who said res- lowing appears over the signature of *'le La use of lllis Trouble,
vs hat in the world is the mat-, pectfully: , ,. „,Mmmmms ppsis

l<> take 0,6 i rl t^’-^ h.. -e written to you |  ̂ A?

I.ord Wellrose. i aptain Douglas and | of thj^„ Except^n^ éntenér'a*'"Always—that is. ever since she he- --«age. Boos on to give a detailed account, too | the other members of the household.
Dr. Ainlock took their seats, and the j hav Tjclit to die if thev- tn« i Ean to aI1!iwPr my letters at all." "Dear Douglas, you hear that, my l°”g.and too horrible to quote here, of J bivk headaches ar:se front a variety
l-.'uvcs started. j doing so” But as for a vonn- man ' Tllen !t must have been and must father and mother have come. I must tl,e 1 “Juries received in the head and j and "10st of U|rm can be r«-

they drove tty a winding road like yourself lo lias no right te iS st,U b<‘’ mrri' timidity that caused her ! leave >°l> for a little while, but I will face by the victim, after lie l ad been „ or. cu,rpd through the tonic 
through the tniek woods, to the top ! of suc!l a proceeding- and therefore—" to wr,,c so c°ld,y- Suzy was timid in! soon return," said the earl as he left rendered unable to move b.v a wound | treatment with Dr. Williams' P!n|-
of the hill, wucre they entered an | As the earl said these last worn- some respects." | the room. in the thigh. Tliese «ere effected bv > .'Vs' „ A,Irs'- Hu«h Doeherty. Roca-
avcriue of oak trees.tiiat presently led j !u. stepped back into the narlor énrt “U *’a* not Umld»)' in this case. 11 "What a comfort it must he to have *»« butt-ends of the guns of a regimen) ! hask " says: "> suffered
i.iem up to tne iront of the house, ] presently returned with -i tartan "'V1 I,rovr‘ >t to you. The letter that ! a fath<‘r and motlier living," murmur- llailmg from Baden, iu the same ac- | 5'ars ",th "d,at ,ll,! doctors railed
w o re the windows were shining ! shawl which he carefully you have just read is the last but one i ed Utmiu to himself as his brother tlon thirty-four comrades of the in- ! ,,eEVOUS Prostration and sick h-ad-
w«h hospitable lights. I around his brother’s shoulders saving 1 receWed from her. This one that I closed t,lp door- fantryman were picked up, each with ! achf, "1,0,1 these spells

V!rs. Bruce, tao aged housekeeper, i v 1th a smile- ’ ’ b am now about to show vou is the very Then the racking cough, seized and a bullet in the head (over and above i lou d no[ "°rk
witu the household servants at her -if you* do not take better care of last In ^ You will see'that she delib-^ tore him with Violence. the wounds which had laid thef low) ' *,eins. !“ mv head were
back, received the party at the door, yourself. Douglas, i shall have to hi oratelv requests me to free her front I lXo b= Continued.) "As I left," adds the doctor. I said to ! fear.abk- At «Imes the pain i-t
hhc itad been tn ■ arl s nurse a quar- your valet. What would Kinlock a her «“Sagement to me, assigning as ! ----------- ---------------- the little martyred soldier: You must I hpa< «as so dreadful that I
ter of a century hack, and this cir- if ilP saw you out here without a reasons thc ““suitableness of the pro- • A Composite Product. ''ate the brigands?' No, sir,' said he ' "°!l!d dri\° me ”,ad-
cumstance constituted a bond of j wrap- a nosed marriage, the opposition of my Mrs. Bogga-Mr. Meekman is a ‘"e niustn't be hard on them, thev be-’ I d«:tors “1 rinres. ,„<! t:-,t
e.M.ig affectiot. .vu ween herself and; "He would say." exclaimed the stir- 'fmi ll(T own personal unfitness for ' splendid example of what a man ought onK to a different race from us." I “ '. t0®k bottles of medicine, nut
her ioster-chlirt had been pro- goon, who at that moment joined tbp rank offered her, and. more than j to he. Mr. Btiggs-Not on vour life’ I '------- : luarts of it. but to no avail. Thvil

fr"u " '• "h lho lload !:l'"’hat Standing shi.ering on a * !hP. <:ha,,K0 >“ her own feelings, lie's a splendid example of what a ! No Fixed Programmes I L?m t.ak.‘“E ™ediolnf' altogether and
-------------------------------------------------------------- 'Yh ”" has taught her that she never I wife, two sisters, a géown up daugh- ! The ma» found tned d.et.ng, but it mad- no difter-

truiv oved me as site once thought i ter and a mother-in-law think a man n iat! maL wm, “ ,a|’",rrd ! ' ' was 81,11 «“ agonizing suf-
she did. 6 : ought to ne-Puck' 'hlan"iarkcd with . the prearranged I fercr. Finally my husband urîed me
Murcmer. sic gives iiv> no chance to ' ______ ■* * •______ marclies of tile German trooiis re- I to try Dr. Williams' Pink i’iiN 3:.j
«fuse her req test, for site tells me i 1J * in .. minds one that Wellington distrusted ine a supply. After taking the :’?!!s
in u< nvluskn. that sho is comin" home ! fiflVIPP m llVQnPntlPQ flxed I) aiîs (‘auM»aign. Asked on lor seme weeks I felt «1 lit;;*' L*ut( r
'■<> England, and shall be on the seas I lltu IU Uju|Ju|JIluu ,0snt„<iCCav-0" . he “la“aged to and I gladly continued tiivir use -,]v

Rheumatic Pains Go Suffer- ! ■1,K' ro ' It On i* wen t blh-ter or j b<>for, an”tl,L‘r letlK" fn:™ mo can Ul-ll UI.-iL r h . ter the otherÎOnherDlronn«!S 0,!4iaf' n-MVeShbe!ant.t0 fePl stro“'''''' ’beifig Ceases Cure Comes ; «r,..,mke. r.c„nys mem-1 ™ WOltll FOllOWIflg ' léf „7 3 j

"Even Chromc Cases- i rasa?zssrznr:e i «s rasa rss&^rrti zt rf.... ' '“’“"'c: it sinks to tim heart < f even- . ,f l!Jrlrd- h:,z> go to Australia, ! ravenous, again it is often very poor. : them you're done for Now I ’ mak i ,roturn Ü,Ç trouble, and ui! v. ; „
aching IH-IVM an i mre musclev , stiff „ ...,.arv’ie, out t'.'e 1 " hi",self !° f" "-c Crimea, she | For this condition there is but one j m, campaigns of ropés I ?„! ! knew of ‘«"ess regarded mv cure

!V • “g will sitôt.-, i-.v.iy- te. ■ pr.ui like ! aiil ,,f rlieunvili-nl ,,,i. ui ' lm>l «onf.sstd to him. n plan she had i *ure remedy—Dr. Hamilton's Pills— I tiling went wrong I Ued a knot ? marvel!oU8- 1 cannot sav too meek
Ncfulitto. . X n pi» . a w ^"’;"dl| « absenting horself front ! which core quickly and thoroughly, i went on." and ! “ «raise r.f the Pills a-, II, w c, r ,, -:

I : -.our !:,,•»• k I 1".JII<! "'">1 Hie carl should be cured | Sufferers find marked benefit in a ! --------- ---------------- I ,v >aved nv> frt in a life <f nine :
eiie.il. v v ill ; i, ur.-ilgi • lin-id " ' , ",d*!Tree‘ attachment He re- ; day. and as time goes on improve- • Publicitv ' stnnt acony."

is full I (telle. :»,tv fast i< will hr ah tr, -t f,a(| “’““’ f10.'1 lha- l1" himself had begged i ment continues. No other medicine ! h d h, , f* 1 , •» ’•< binding
; cold or ease a s .re ihroat ‘ oU?> il]T11,lar' ,Kr pain to iier lover, will strengthen the stomach and dl- i abad ,hl"S t0 ’ala about your , ;b - hlo-d -n.l

You see. Nervitine has tile .power— Tie best I'amiiv pain-reiindv ever “i"1* U>l ,<',’nse“t that this test gesUvo organs like Dr. Hamilton's “That'«ri„l,t " - , a o
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d.n-uy remedies, and can penetrate l great success proves this mvc And she had said that she assistance necessary to convert every- !r.m«.i!)U81n1o8' Publicity is
wry deeply. U contains iuicea and ex- Fer émergent ilL^ when the deeter thmk ”r ,»* lie won- thing eaten into nourishment, into thmu^.u, ® wda>8
G'.acts of certain herbs that give It a i-n't handy there is nothing bettéé dored now1 whether sha had told her muscle, fibre and energy with which adéortum'f abo,ut anybody except
strange power to drive out congestion, than the Ve family size bottfe- tria! PuGPcse- And now he asked the ques- to build up the run-down system. staI. rt 8 rates —Washington
l.riammatlon orpaiu. size 25c. all dealers or the Citairha! •niH _____ ... . Why not cure your dyspepsia now?

You are safe la using Nervilina zone Co., Kingston, Canada. wuld chfanga in thl, “ P *5* Get Ik-. Hamilton's Pills to-day, 25c.
iiMugo ut mis w m per box »t all dealers.
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He turned, and saw the ear! stand
ing by his side.

.........__ ______ _ ____ "What do you think of the view?”
A few minutes more brought them j e“.?2!j^d h.ls }°;dship'with a smile. 

___ , , „ "hat do I think?” echoed Benny
ing from the loch up into the wooded ! !” a ™!m..00”tas,\'. "There is Paradise 
liills of Selon Castle.
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SPLITTING PAINS IN THE MUSCLES
DRIVEN OUT QUICKLY BY “NERVILINE”
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nerves that Dr. Williams Pink I , 
work sccmiiigly marvellous cures, ,i 
what they have done for others th- v 
will do for all ailing people if gi-.a 
fair trial. If you do not find these 
Pills at your medicine dealers vou can 
get them by mail at 50 cents a bog 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Cq„ BrockviHeJ
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